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®

North America Inc.

DOCK HARDWARE

Galvanized Structural Steel
Cellofoams’ Dock Hardware is designed
for use with 1-1/2" thick lumber (minimum
width 6'). All hardware is mounted with
½" carriage bolts. All male and female
dock to dock connections are made with
either 3/4" bolts with lock nuts or 3/4"
connecting pins.

Female T Connector - has
two welded ½" tabs. Bolts to
side of dock to attach fingers
and ramps. 5"L x 5"H.
WT 3.5lb
RHH-SF

Dock Cleats - designed to bolt
onto the decking surface so that
boats and personal water crafts
can be tied to the dock.
RHC8 8"L WT 1.0lb
RHC10 10"L WT 2.0lb

Outside Corner (Female) has two ½" welded tabs.
Use with a male out-side
corner.
Each leg is 10"L x 5"H.
WT 9.0lb
RHH-OCF

Male T Connector - has one
welded ½" tab. Use with
female T connector to attach
fingers and ramps.
5"L x 5"H.3/4" bolt set
required for joint.
WT 3.25lb
RHH-SM

Plate Backing - designed
for use with the single "T" to
keep bolts from pulling through
the wood. 4 slots for 3/8" hex
head bolts ensure a secure
hold; perfectly fits 1-1/2" thick
lumber. 5"L x 5"H.
WT 1.0lb
RHHB

Outside Corner (male) has one ½" welded tab. Use
with a female outside corner
to connect docks end to end.
Joint requires 3/4" bolt set or
connector pin (L).
Each leg is 10"L x 5"H.
WT 8.5lb
RHH-OCM

Washer Plate - use two
washer plates with each
angle.
Measures 1-1/2"L x 5"H.
WT 0.5lb
RHHW

Cleat Angle - designed to
accommodate various cleats
and to help prevent the cleats
from pulling out. Lightweight
metal body ensures reliable
use. 2.75"L x 2.75"H
RHHL-CA WT 1.5lb

Outside Corner End - use
this corner at ends of fingers
and docks. Ideal for swim
floats and ski jump corners.
Each leg is 10"L x 5"H.
RHH-OCE WT 7.0lb

Chain Retainer - bolts to side
of dock. Use weights an
chains to hold dock in place.
Accommodates 1/4", 3/8", &
½" chain. 5"L x 5"H
WT 3.75lb
RHCH

Pipe Holder/Outside 3" - bolt
to out-side of dock. Carriage
bolt set required for attaching
Use 2" pipe to hold dock in
place.
WT 8.25lb
RHP-3

Inside Corner - this heavy
-duty inside corner should b
used with one of the outside
corners. Each leg has
elongated holes for easy fit-up
and is 8-1/4"L x 6"H.
WT 6.5lb
RHH-IC

Connector Pin Set - for quick
disconnect. Used to connect
male and female connectors.
Galvanized 3/4" connector
pin and hitch clip pin.
WT 0.5lb
RHBPIN

Angle - use this heavy-duty
angle for all cross supports.
Each leg is 2-1/2"L x 5"H.
WT 1.75lb
RHH-A

Splice Plate - used to
securely add a finger to your
dock or to strengthen a
section of the dock beyond
the length of the lumber.
25"L x 5"H WT 8.15lb

Inside Corner/Pipe Holder 3" these heavy-duty inside
corners should be used with
one of the outside corners and
has an internal pipe holder to
be used with 2" pipe. Welded
gusset gives strength to the
dock’s frame. 8-1/4"L x 5"H.
Requires carriage bolt set for
attaching.
RHH-O1C3 WT 11.5
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READILY ADAPTS TO
ANY SIZE PERMAFLOAT®
FLOAT DRUM!

Our full line of float specifications
are available online at

www.cellofoam.com

Please contact your Cellofoam PERMAFLOAT Dock Flotation Specialist for
the most accurate assessment of your Dock Hardware needs. (800) 531-4734

